ELLEN ECKER OGDEN, AUTHOR AND GARDEN SPEAKER
LECTURE TOPICS AND FEES FOR 2022 SEASON

#1 The Art of Growing Food

#2 New Heirloom Garden

As co-founder of The Cook’s Garden Seed
catalog, you will learn my six steps to
successful kitchen garden design based on
my years as an artist, a gardener, and as a
cook who loves to grow a food garden.

In this lecture, you will learn my six steps to
successful kitchen garden design, combined
with what to grow for old-fashioned flavor,
fragrance, and forgotten charm in your
garden.

A true kitchen garden opens your senses in
new ways and is more than a place to grow
food. In this lecture, you will discover how to
grow an edible garden with an eye towards
beauty, productivity, and sanctuary. Based
on designs from The Complete Kitchen
Garden, this lecture is designed to expand
your knowledge of the classic design
elements that are the basis for European
potagers.

Be prepared for the delicious revolution and
discover forgotten fruits, fragrant flowers,
and heirloom vegetables. This lecture is
based on my newest book, The New
Heirloom Garden, with a focus on digging
deeper into the diverse world of plants and
why heirlooms truly matter: for flavor,
fragrance, and diversity. Be inspired to be a
seed saver, for yourself and your friends.

More information can be found at ellenogden.com.

Contact: ellen@ellenogden.com
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Audience Reviews:
“Engaging, Inspiring, Delightful! After listening to Ellen’s wonderful presentation on growing beautiful food,
so many of us are inspired to create kitchen gardens of our own or add elements to our existing gardens.
Really enjoyed this presentation and ready to get digging in the dirt!”
- -North Shore Garden Club
“Ellen is a marvelous speaker – warm, engaging, knowledgeable, and passionate. She brought us new and
inspiring ideas for growing vegetables, and a great book as well. Ellen was a pleasure to work with and we
would definitely recommend having her for your event!” --Master Gardeners Symposium of Oakland
County
“I had the pleasure of seeing Ellen at the Redwood Library in Newport, RI. Her presentation was full of
inspiring themes for edible gardens delivered with wisdom, humor, and passion. I can’t wait to play in my
garden. I left brimming with fresh ideas.” – P. Bailey, Newport Garden Club
More reviews on the Garden Club of America & Great Garden Speakers website.

The following is my fee structure for the 2022 season, although rates may vary depending on
location and events. Please call to discuss flexibility. Confirmation by contract is greatly required.
Cancellation will auto-default to Zoom lecture.
Lectures:
Virtual Lecture: 55 minutes with Q & A $ 400.
Live Lecture with single day travel: $ 750.
Live Lecture with two-day travel $1,000.
Symposiums & Key Notes $1,200.
Travel:
Driving: Mileage or flat fee, as per agreement from Manchester, Vermont
Air or Train Travel: All expenses covered at cost by client.
Overnight: Prefer pre-arranged hotel, or member hosting.

More information can be found at ellenogden.com.

Contact: ellen@ellenogden.com

